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President’s Patch 
     Greetings! Time has a way of flying 
by and I need to get to work and finish 
catching up on the E-News and the Paw-
paw Pickin’s newsletter. This spring has 
been extremely wet in our area and set 
record levels of rainfall. As a result of all 
the cloudy days, my pawpaw trees ap-
pear to have smaller leaves than normal, 
which reduced canopy cover for the fruit. 
We experienced about 10 days recently 
of hot (90+ degrees) and dry weather, 
so the pawpaw fruit with a reduced can-
opy cover is exposed to the sun in the 
top of the tree. Much of my fruit has 
been sunburnt!  In addition, phyllosticta 
has been a problem. 

     I was able to do some pawpaw graft-
ing this year and the grafting workshop 
at the OPGA Annual Meeting was a great 
success. Additionally, Mark Stadler lead a 
grafting demonstration at OSU, Colum-
bus, OH and I lead a grafting demon-
stration at OSU, Piketon, OH.  

     I noticed in an email from Forest 
Keeling Nursery that the native pawpaw 
is now Missouri’s state fruit tree. They go 

on to say that it took research and a lot 
of effort by students at New City Ele-
mentary in St Louis. The student’s rea-
sons for supporting the native pawpaw 
was that the tree is native with nutri-
tious fruit which ripen in August, the 
month Missouri became a state. On July 
11, Missouri Governor Mike Parson 
signed Senate Bill 210 into Law. Kim 
Young, FKN vice president, states that, 
“we’re excited for this acknowledge-
ment of the pawpaw. Pawpaw supports 
our state’s agriculture, conservation, 
and a growing economy. It’s also Forest 
Keeling’s top selling native fruit tree.”  

     NO word on the next Interna-
tional Pawpaw Conference tenta-
tively scheduled for 2020.  Awaiting 
information from Brad Bergefurd re-
garding the date and planning details of 
the conference.  

      My wife, Terry and I made a trip 
through Pennsylvania, Maryland and 
West Virginia late in June. I visited a 
number of individuals in various stages 
of pawpaw production and will share 
with you some pictures that we took 
along the way. 
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2019 OPGA/NAPGA Annual Meeting 

Left. Russ Benz (OH) grafting a NA pawpaw for Rich 

Owens (IN) . 

 

Below. Marc Boone (MI) grafting a NA pawpaw for a 

several attendees. 

Left. Dan Matesich (PA) is showing Ken 

Dewigans, Gene Pouly, Etienne Pouly, and 

Carlos Cruz his grafting technique. 

Right. Don Compton (IN), with the orange hat, 

is with Cliff England (KY), England’s Nursery and 

Orchard., demonstrating his grafting technique. 
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2019 OPGA/NAPGA Annual Meeting cont. 

Left. Mark Stadler is in there some-
where demonstrating his cleft graft 
technique. 

 

Below. Vicki & Ron White with Ron 
Powell  

Above. Mark Stadler demonstrating cleft 

grafting at the grafting workshop at OSU Co-

lumbus. 

 

Right. Ron Powell  demonstrating various 

grafting techniques at the grafting workshop 

at OSU Piketon. 
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Road trip through PA, MD and WV 

   In late June, Terry and I took a week long trip 
that we had talked about for several years. We 
left on a Monday afternoon and drove to see 
George and Xinyang Steves in Meadville, PA, 
about 30 miles south of Erie, PA. Over the past 
several years, they had planted around 1,200 
NA pawpaw seedlings. They plan to graft the 
pawpaws as they grow to grafting size. We had 
a nice discussion regarding their future plans 
over a Pawpaw Hard Cider. 

     We next turned south down I-79 and found 
a motel somewhere near Brownville, PA. on I-70 
near the WV and PA state line. On Tuesday 
morning we visited with Dan Matesich, close to 
Brownville, PA. Dan has helped with the grafting 
demonstrations at the NAPGA/OPGA Annual 
meetings the last several years. He has agreed 
to help me with the E-News. Dan shared some 
of his growing secrets with the NA pawpaws. 

     We left Dan’s late morning on Tuesday and 
headed east on both I-70 or old Route 40. We 
crossed into MD and we spent several hours 
with Jim and Donna Davis at their farm, Deep 
Run Pawpaw Orchard. Jim has about three acres 
of excellently maintained NA pawpaw trees. The 
NA pawpaw trees are maintained between 8 and 
9 feet tall with spacing about 8-9 feet between 
the trees within the row. Jim ships the pawpaw 
fruit that he harvests. He has two walk-in cool-
ers in his packing shed. The majority of his NA 
pawpaw trees are Peterson cultivars with a cou-
ple of other lesser known cultivars.  

     We left Jim’s and headed toward Fredrick, 
MD to spend the night. The next morning we 
drove over to Michael Judd’s, Long Creek Home-
stead. Michael had just finished editing his new 
book on the NA pawpaw, For the Love of Paw-
paws. The book is scheduled for shipping on Au-
gust 7. Michael showed Terry and me around 

their unusual house and the plantings around his 
farm. I have attached several pictures of Michael’s 
house and his farm. 

Terry and I spent another night in Frederick, MD 
and headed toward Harper’s Ferry on Thursday 
morning to visit with Neal Peterson. I was inter-
ested in visiting Neal’s work with the crosses of A. 
triloba with A. reticulata, A. obovata and A. inca-
na. The flowers were mostly passed but there 
was one fairly faded flower of which I was able to 
take a picture. The plants were more of a shrub 
shape rather that a small tree. The leaves had 
pointed or rounded tips that showed the influence 
of the crosses with reticulata, obovata or incana. 
We had an excellent visit with Neal and he 
showed us his NA pawpaw planting efforts around 
Harper’s Ferry. 

     We headed for home on Friday afternoon.  

Deep Run Pawpaw Orchard 
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Road trip through PA, MD and WV, cont. 

 

Ron & Michael Judd 

Michael’s home 

Left. Jim Da-
vis thins all 

of his fruit to 
two fruit per 

cluster. 

Above. Neal Pe-
terson & Ron 

Right. Terry & 
Neal. 

Neal’s research orchard 


